A Message from the BioCanRx Network
We are pleased to present this report on BioCanRx's accomplishments in 20182019 - the network's fourth full year of operation.
BioCanRx, Canada's lmmunotherapy Network, moved forward in 2018-19 with its
mandate to accelerate the translation of mature Canadian technologies from the lab into
early phase clinical testing. Eight new collaborative research projects were funded this
year. Since 2015, 45 research projects have been funded. Of these, thirteen projects are
completed and are advancing along the development pipeline. This year, BioCanRx
continued to fund five core facilities and 70 researchers across the country. 100% of our
research dollars have now been committed and we are pleased to share that $62.lM is
estimated in partner matching funds in Cycle 1 {2015-2020).
Since BioCanRx and its partners announced funding in 2017 for CART manufacturing in
Canada, significant capacity-building activities have developed the necessary
infrastructure and operating procedures to manufacture and deliver a Canadian-made
CART cell product for the first Canadian academic-led CART clinical trial. Health Canada
approved this trial in January 2019, and it is expected to open in early fiscal 2019-20.This
new capacity will pave the way so researchers can clinically develop next generation CAR
Ts in Canada. BioCanRx continues to gain recognition by regulators on the
implementation of this ground-breaking therapy, implementing Health Canada
recommendations of 'built-in' early HTA for early state trials in the current CART trial.
Along with engaging the expertise in Canada's academic community, BioCanRx continues
to build partnerships with industry. We are proud to have contributed funding and
expertise to researchers who have created two new start-up companies - Empirica
Therapeutics Inc. in Hamilton and Virica Biotech Inc. in Ottawa. A key goal of BioCanRx is
to develop the translational ecosystem and help build the biotech sector in Canada.
Additionally, Knowledge andTechnology Exchange and Exploitation activities among our
network included five new products or innovations, eight patent applications, one license
granted under negotiation, 196 publications and numerous speaking engagements.
BioCanRx is committed to training the next generation of cancer immunotherapy
researchers and addressing training gaps in clinical translational research.This year, our
Highly Qualified Personnel (HQP) grew to 379 members across Canada. BioCanRx offered
its HQP numerous learning opportunities, internships, travel awards, lab exchanges and
avenues to engage with patients such as the Learning Institute at the annual Summit for
Cancer lmmunotherapy (Summit4CI). The latter experience has been extremely
rewarding to both the Cancer Stakeholder Alliance (CSA) participants and participating
HQP as can be gauged from the 2018 Community Dissemination Report.
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